
 

We hope you enjoyed your SUPERSOL Racing in 2017 and the races that we will offer you in 2018. 

 

SRC 

The official results for this Championship have been posted and the PRIZES announced here: 

SUPERSOLer Cup 2017 - Results and Prizes 
 
The series for 2017 included all results from the eight Ocean races, twelve Timed races and the 

eighteen Sprint Races giving a total of thirty-eight races.  With a discard of just five races, that leaves 

thirty-three races to score for the SUPERSOL Cup. 

So far as I can see only one of the top three SUPERSOLers completed thirty-three races and that was 

our famous rumskib who having won almost everything else this year it was hardly surprising that he 

won the overall cup with 194 points and very well deserved it was as well.   

The second place went to Kipper1258 of Australia who aside from providing SOL with his router 

AutoGribLoader see (http://www.sailonline.org/board/thread/14598/dc-checker-releases/?page=1) 

managed to complete thirty-one of the thirty-eight races but still was counting two Did Not Starts 

(DNS) scores of 82 and 85 in his total of 468 and still managed to come second. 

Third place goes to rafa of Peru with 592 points who also only scored on thirty races, counted three 

DNS scores of 78, 85 and 106, yet still came third. 

Honourable mention should be made of bonknhoot of Ireland who was only ten points behind rafa 

having four DNS scores counting against him in a total of 602.  Imagine what success he could have 

enjoyed and celebrated with just one more race?  Mind you he did relocate from Europe to Ireland 

during 2017.  Hopefully he will find some more free time now that he is settled in the Emerald Isle. 

The balance of the top ten were as follows in numerical order: 

 longreacher 

 Bimmer 

 Neuroman 

 svein 

 sassy63 

 Robert1 

In closing I note that several places in the top ten are taken by several long-term SOLers and so just 

maybe there is some reward in persistence? 

For 2018 the SUPERSOLER cup comprises thirty-one races out of the thirty-six that include 12 Ocean 

races, sixteen Sprint races and eight Timed races.  The Board does not consider that the choice of 40’ 

designs for that series permits a fair competition.   

 

The NOR is now published on the SOL home page for your review. 

http://www.sailonline.org/static/var/sphene/sphwiki/attachment/2017/12/29/SUPERSOLER_2017_RESULTS_AND_PRIZES.pdf
http://www.sailonline.org/board/thread/14598/dc-checker-releases/?page=1

